Explicit information about places is captured in an increasing number of geospatial datasets. This paper presents evidence that relationships between places can also be captured implicitly. It demonstrates that the hierarchy of central places in Germany is reflected in the link structure of the German language edition of Wikipedia. The o cial upper and middle centers declared based on the German spatial laws are used as a reference dataset. The characteristics of the link structure around their Wikipedia pages -which pages link to each other or mention each other, and how often -are used to develop a bottom-up method to extract central places from Wikipedia. The method relies solely on the structure and number of links and mentions between the corresponding Wikipedia pages; no spatial information is used in the extraction process. The output of this method shows significant overlap with the o cial central place structure, especially for the upper centers. The results indicate that realworld relationships are in fact reflected in the link structure on the web in the case of Wikipedia.
Introduction
Places, structures and activities in the real world are captured as data in a number of di↵erent ways. They range from datasets produced by remote sensing techniques and professional mapping activities to location information in social networks and volunteered geographic information. These examples show that there are many datasets that reflect our real-world environment from di↵erent angles. The research presented in this paper adds another dimension to this insight by demonstrating that the relationships between places in the real world are reflected by the structure of the web. More specifically, it points out similarities between the place hierarchy in a country and the link structure between the Wikipedia pages about those places. The status of a city as a center for production, trade, and administration, for example, is reflected in a large number of incoming links to its Wikipedia page. Its importance for places within its range -or rather, the people living there -leads to a significantly higher number of incoming links from pages about those nearby places. These two characteristics allow us to infer the hierarchy of places in a country from the link structure in Wikipedia.
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This is a preprint version of: Carsten Keßler (2017) Christaller attempted to explain the arrangement of and relationships between places in his Central Place Theory (CPT) (Christaller, 1933; Baskin, 1966) . It predicts that under perfect conditions, settlements of di↵erent orders arrange in a hexagonal pattern, with lower-order settlements such as towns forming a hexagon around one higher-order settlement such as a city, which provides goods, services, and jobs for the lower-order places in its range. In an earlier publication by this author, it has been shown that these hexagonal patterns can be derived from the link structure in the English language Wikipedia to a certain extent (Keßler, 2015) . However, it faced the problem that place structures in reality hardly ever expose the hexagonal arrangement predicted by CPT because of topography and uneven distributions of resources and population, to name but a few reasons.
Therefore, this paper takes a more systematic and more realistic approach by comparing the link structure in the German language Wikipedia to the actual place hierarchy in Germany. Since the German spatial planning laws require the determination of three di↵erent levels of centers, this o cial place hierarchy provides a valuable reference point for this study. It eliminates the need to somehow assess the centrality of a place, which is often impossible without local knowledge and a consideration of all places in an area. The reference dataset generated from the German place hierarchy takes into account the first two levels and includes a total of 997 upper and middle centers. It enables a more systematic, quantitative analysis that goes beyond the qualitative assessment in Keßler (2015) and allows for more generic insights about the way real-world structures are reflected in what can be seen as a special kind of Volunteered Geographic Information (Goodchild, 2007) .
The research question addressed in this paper is therefore whether and to what extent the link structure in Wikipedia reflects a real-world network of central places. It is answered by (1) analyzing the properties of an o cial network of central places, and the Wikipedia pages of the corresponding centers; (2) using those properties to define a bottom-up extraction approach to identify centers in Wikipedia; and (3) comparing the centers identified by this approach to the o cial central places. The results of the paper show that using just a single feature of Wikipedia -namely the number of links and mentions between pages about cities -is su cient to reconstruct a real-world network of central places to a large degree.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: The next section presents relevant related work, followed by an introduction to the datasets used in this research in Section 3. Section 4 provides di↵erent perspectives on the characteristics of Wikipedia pages about central places in Germany. Section 5 uses these characteristics to extract a central place structure from Wikipedia and compares the result to the o cial central places, followed by concluding remarks in Section 6.
Related Work
This section provides an overview of relevant related work on Central Place Theory and the analysis of spatial aspects of the web and Wikipedia. 
Central Place Theory
Christaller introduced Central Place Theory (CPT) as an explanation of the spatial arrangement of places as economic centers that people visit to work or trade (Christaller, 1933; Baskin, 1966) . Assuming an isotropic plane as well as evenly distributed population and resources, it states that places will arrange in a hexagonal structure of five di↵erent levels of centers, from small hamlets up to large regional capitals, each with di↵erent functions o↵ered to the people in their range. Later revisions of the theory moved away from a strict economic perspective and took consumer welfare into account (Lösch, 1954) . The predicted hexagonal spatial configurations of places have been compared to the real spatial configurations of places by di↵erent researchers (Brush, 1953; Berry and Garrison, 1958b, e.g.) , confirming that the theory does predict real-world situations well when the local conditions are close to the (often unrealistic) assumptions underlying CPT.
More recent research has compared the trip distributions between places that CPT predict to di↵erent spatial interaction models and finds significant di↵erences (Openshaw and Veneris, 2003) . Hsu (2012) has investigated city size distributions between di↵erent kinds of centers and found that they follow a power law distribution. Keßler (2015) presents a qualitative analysis of central place structures for large cities in the US derived from the English language Wikipedia. The paper discusses these structures' similarities to the structures predicted by CPT. While the results are plausible, the results remain on the level of a qualitative discussion because there is no o cial declaration of centers for the US, and the actual spatial configuration of those centers often deviates significantly for the predictions by CPT.
While the tenets of CPT are not always supported by observations in reality, the arrangement of places around centers can be observed everywhere in the world. Germany has therefore decided to use di↵erent levels of centers and their ranges as a planning instrument, and requires their declaration in the states' spatial structure plans (Raumordnungsgesetz, 2015) . The upper two of the three levels of centers declared on the basis of this law will be used as a basis for the analysis in this paper.
Geographic Aspects of the Web and Wikipedia
Geographic information on the web comes in many di↵erent forms, including di↵erent flavors of volunteered geographic information. Previous research has focused on using this information in a variety of ways, including for question answering (Santos and Cardoso, 2008) , similarity-based place search (Adams and McKenzie, 2012) , the approximation of feature outlines , and even the construction of whole gazetteers Gao et al., 2017) , among others. Wikipedia has already been the focus of many research e↵orts, most likely due to free and easy access to the rich dataset provided by the community-driven encyclopedia. Overell and Rüger (2006) show that Wikipedia can be used to significantly improve the disambiguation of place names. Takahashi et al. (2011) present an approach to infer the significance of spatio-temporal events from Wikipedia; like in this research, links play a major role in their analysis of events. Hardy (2010) investigates the spatial behavior in the editing of Wikipedia articles. His results show that contributors edit articles about nearby places, with an exponential decay in the influence of proximity. Moreover, Lieberman and Lin (2009) state that the geographic coordinates of pages edited by a user often cluster tightly. Hecht and Gergle (2010) , however, point out that Wikipedia content is less 'local' than other forms of volunteered geographic information, such as geotagged photos.
Among the research dealing with geographic aspects of Wikipedia, two previous studies are particularly close in nature to the research presented here. Hecht and Moxley (2009) demonstrate the validity of Tobler's First Law of Geography (Tobler, 1970) in various language editions of Wikipedia. Their experiment shows that the Wikipedia pages of nearby places are more likely to link to each other than those of distant pages. The research conducted by Salvini (2012) analyzes the structure of the global network of cities based on the English language edition of Wikipedia. The research makes use of spatialization techniques to identify networks for di↵erent kinds of functions, such as politics, education, or art.
Datasets
This section introduces the dataset used in this study and the reference dataset containing an actual central place structure. Moreover, it explains the steps required to prepare the data for e cient analysis.
German Wikipedia Data
The dataset used in this study is based on the German Wikipedia as of February 2 nd , 2016, 1 which consists of 2,382,442 pages. The dataset dump used here (see Section 3.3) contains the full text for all pages, including links to any other pages. Internal links that point to other pages on the German Wikipedia and the corresponding mentions are a central element for the analysis of central place structures presented here. Mentions are defined as any text element that also appears as a link on the same page, as shown in Figure 1 : If at least one 'clickable' hypertext link from page A to page B is found, page A is scanned for any other occurrences of B in its text that are not hyperlinks. Since links in the text of a wikipedia page are explicitly set by a human editor, it is safe to assume that topic B has some relevance in the context of topic A if such a link has been set. The rationale behind the mentions is that Wikipedia editors of page A usually only include one hyperlink to page B, and leave all (or most) other mentions of B as plain text. In order to assess the degree of relevance of page B in the context of page A, such mentions need to be considered. In this research, the count of links and mentions is used as a proxy to estimate how important one place is for another one. Between the ⇠2.3 million pages in the Wikipedia dump used here, there are 73,283,735 unique pairs of pages with at least one link from one to the other. Overall, these add up to 91,143,727 links and 2,114,568,525 mentions, for a total of ⇠2.2 billion references.
The second element used in this research is the geotag from each page that contains one (see Figure 2 ). The geotags are available as a separate dataset which contains point coordinates for 364,150 pages in the German Wikipedia. This dataset also contains a coarse classification of the entities described on 
Reference Dataset
The declaration of central places at di↵erent levels is an important planning instrument in Germany. According to the German Raumordnungsgesetz (2015, §8) , the individual states (Länder in German) have to develop spatial structure plans that can contain information about central places. In practice, they declare lower, middle, and upper centers (Unterzentren, Mittelzentren, and Oberzentren in German) as part of their respective state development plans. While the terminology and definitions of those di↵erent classes of centers are not entirely consistent between all states, the general idea is that lower centers provide citizens in their vicinity with basic facilities and services such as schools, post o ces, banks, and supermarkets. Middle centers have a larger population and range, and typically o↵er facilities such as hospitals, cinemas, secondary schools, lawyers, and medical specialists. Places are referred to as upper centers if they o↵er facilities such as specialized stores and clinics, museums, universities, and regional administration o ces. As such, the list of places categorized into these classes provides a useful reference dataset to develop and test our extraction approach.
The analysis is limited to upper and middle centers here for several reasons. In many states, the declaration of lower centers is only done at the regional planning level (Bayerisches Staatsministerium der Finanzen, für Landesentwicklung und Heimat, 2016, for example). Since these plans are not available in machinereadable formats, they would require a manual extraction for each of those regional plans (Bavaria alone has 18 regions). After extraction, they would have to be manually matched against their corresponding Wikipedia pages, bearing in mind that there are often multiple villages and towns that go by the same name across Germany. The fact that just North Rhine-Westphalia already has 189 lower centers (Staatskanzlei des Landes Nordrhein-Westfalen, 2015) gives an impression of the amount of manual work required to accomplish this task for all of Germany. Moreover, it is questionable whether the resulting dataset would be useful for our study at all. Lower centers are usually relatively small places, so that their representation in Wikipedia is varying significantly both in terms of article extent and number of incoming links. Finally, Berry and Garrison (1958a) already found that some of the principles of CPT do not seem to apply anymore once the population density or levels of urbanization come below a certain level. For those reasons, the analysis presented here is limited to upper and middle centers.
Among the 16 German states, Berlin, Hamburg and Bremen have a special status. The city states Berlin and Hamburg only consist of a single city, whereas Bremen also contains Bremerhaven as enclave surrounded by Lower Saxony. In these three states, the zoning plan replaces the state development plan, and hence no central places are being defined. As these places clearly do play a central role for their vicinity, they have been classified as upper centers (Berlin, Hamburg, Bremen) and middle centers (Bremerhaven), respectively, for this study. With those changes, the reference dataset contains the 123 upper centers and 874 middle centers shown in Figure 3 . Some of them are part of a group of cities or towns that fulfill the functions of a middle center in combination. 
Data Preparation
Two datasets were downloaded for this study from the Wikipedia dump archive, one containing a full dump of the articles in the German Wikipedia, the other one containing all geotagged pages.
4 The articles were then parsed to extract all pages by title, as well as links and mentions between any two pages. In a subsequent step, the total number of incoming links and mentions was calculated for every page. The geotagged pages dump was used to extract the geographic coordinates for all pages that contain such geotags, along with its classification. Finally, the geographic distance between the geotag coordinates was calculated for any two pages that have (a) at least one link between them, and (b) both of them are geotagged. Spherical distance was used to speed up the distance calculation for all 3 million links between geotagged pages. The distortion introduced by this simplification should make no di↵erence at the relatively local scale of this study.
The upper and middle centers in the reference dataset have been extracted manually from Wikipedia 5 and subsequently checked for any linking errors, i.e., it was checked that every place listed has a Wikipedia page with a geotag. Some errors had to be fixed manually, most of which linked to the wrong Wikipedia page. The scripts that implement this process are available online for inspection and reuse, along with detailed instructions for using them.
6 Besides the parsing process described above, their main purpose is to get the data into a PostGIS database that supports e cient querying and spatial analysis. Figure 4 shows a conceptual overview of the database generated by this process. 
Exploratory Analysis
In order to be able to quickly test and visualize di↵erent approaches to extract the centers in the vicinity of a place, a browser-based application has been developed that connects to the PostGIS database and visualizes the results of a place query on top of a web map.
7 When the user selects a place name from the search results, its predicted network of lower-level places is calculated. Each place in that network becomes a node, which can be clicked to load its own network, which is rendered in a di↵erent color. This tool has proven extremely useful when testing di↵erent extraction approaches, as it allows for a quick modification of SQL queries in the back end of the tool. The e↵ect of these changes on the results can then be quickly explored visually for a large number of places. The same process would be very cumbersome through a desktop GIS, which would require re-writing and manually executing the SQL query for every individual place.
Exploring the dataset this way provided three main insights. First, it is not possible to meaningfully extract central place structures without knowing which pages are about cities. If the corresponding option in the tool is turned o↵, many of the results returned are pages about airports or universities, for example. While it makes sense that they refer frequently to the city they are located at, they are not relevant in the context of the task at hand. This confirms that some semantic knowledge is required for this task (Keßler, 2015) . Second, it shows that the coarse classification of pages in Wikipedia is a challenge for the extraction of a central place structure, as many neighborhoods or districts are also classified as city, even though they are only parts of a city in reality. Third, it showed that the geotags in Wikipedia need to be taken with a "grain of salt", not just in terms of precision (which is not exactly a new insight; see Janowicz et al. (2016) ). Some of the geotags located the places in completely wrong locations, such as several of Hamburg's districts that have been moved to the West coast of Ireland. 
Link Frequency
Following the initial exploratory analysis, a more systematic analysis of the characteristics of the centers in the reference dataset has been conducted. The map shown in Figure 3 indicates that most upper centers get more incoming references than the middle centers. Figure 6 confirms this impression, however, it also shows that there is a significant overlap in the bins between middle centers and upper centers, i.e., it is not possible to find out whether a city is an upper or middle center solely based on the number of references to its Wikipedia page. Looking at this problem from an information retrieval point of view confirms that the simple approach of identifying centers by number of incoming references works for most cases, but not for all. If we take the 123 german cities with the highest number of incoming references to their Wikipedia pages (since there are 123 upper centers), 89 of the actual upper centers are among the results. This corresponds to a recall of 0.725. The 250 most referenced city pages already contain 90% of the upper centers (recall 0.9, precision 0.4). However, to retrieve all 123 upper centers -i.e., to reach a recall of 1.0 -we have to get the 3361 most referenced pages of cities. The precision in this case drops to under 0.04.
A notable insight from this study is that the number of references to the Wikipedia page of a place is almost a perfect correlation with its population number (Pearson's ⇢ = 0.96, p < 0.001), as shown in Figure 7 . The same figure also shows that some places are declared centers despite very low population numbers and number of incoming references, which renders an automatic classification challenging. 
Spatial Aspects
The spatial aspects of the link structure of a city's Wikipedia page can be analyzed by looking at the distribution of geographic distances to the places whose pages are linking to it. Figure 8 shows a boxplot of distances to those places for incoming links to upper centers, middle centers, and all other cities. Upper centers have a significantly larger "link range" than middle centers, i.e., they generally also receive more incoming links from pages about places that are further away. For upper centers, the median distance is 40.0km (25% quartile at 15.5km, 75% quartile at 95.7km), whereas the median distance for middle centers is 13.0km (25% quartile at 6.4km, 75% quartile at 31.2km). Likewise, middle centers have a larger link range than cities that are no centers of any kind; the di↵erence is smaller, however, with the median distance for all other cities at 8.8km (25% quartile at 3.2km, 75% quartile at 23.2km).
Figure 8: Boxplot of distances for incoming links to upper centers, middle centers, and all other cities. The plot has been capped at 250km distance, outliers in all three categories go up to several thousand km.
While it may seem that pages about nearby cities generally link to each other more often, a statistical evaluation does not support this assumption. There is no correlation between the number of mentions a page receives from another one and the distance between the cities the pages are about. An analysis of the link structure between the pages about the middle and upper centers in the reference dataset, however, reveals a significant "traction" towards a nearby upper center. Figure 9 shows the same map as Figure 3 , however, it adds a link to the most-referenced center for every middle center. For most middle centers, the most-referenced center is a nearby upper center. While it is often the closest one, cities such as Berlin or Hamburg also appear as most-referenced centers for cities that do have another closer upper center. Some middle centers also form networks without a central upper center, such as in the North-Western corner of the country. It is worth noting that some centers are disconnected from this network. There are upper centers whose pages do not show as the most-referenced page of any middle centers (isolated red dots). Likewise, some middle centers are disconnected from the network whose pages are not the mostreferenced page of any middle centers, and, more interestingly, also do not have outgoing references to any of the other centers (isolated blue dots). Overall, there are 10 disconnected middle centers out of 700 (1.4%), and 23 disconnected upper centers out of 123 (18.7%). All of those 23 upper centers are actually the most referenced pages from pages about other upper centers, however, which shows that there is also a strong inter-regional network connecting the upper centers. 
Center types

Number of references
Extracting Central Places from Wikipedia's Link Structure
This section discusses a top-down and a bottom-up approach towards the extraction of central places from Wikipedia and analyzes the results.
Top-down vs. Bottom-up Extraction
Using the insights gained in Section 4, di↵erent approaches have been tested to extract a central place structure from Wikipedia, solely based on the link structure between the corresponding pages. An initial attempt followed a top-down approach, starting with the fact that the largest regional centers have the pages with the highest number of incoming references. The next level of centers was then hypothesized to consist of the pages with the highest number of references to those regional center pages. This attempt has not proven useful because of the very coarse classification system, which also includes many city districts and neighborhoods classified as city (see Section 3.1). These city districts and neighborhoods produce the highest number of references for a vast majority of the upper centers, so that the top-down approach does not produce any useful results.
Center types
Number of references
Upper centers Middle centers A bottom-up approach has proven more useful instead. For every city in the dataset, the most-referenced city page has been collected (similar to the way the links between places in Figure 9 have been produced). From this survey that provides the most-referenced city for every city in Germany (hence bottom-up), the total number of incoming references has been summed up to produce a ranking of most-referenced cities. The centers are then based on the top 1000 results in this ranking, assigning the top 125 results upper center status, and middle center status to the rest. This corresponds roughly to the total number of o cial centers and percentage of upper centers among them in Germany.
Comparison of Extracted and O cial Centers
The result of the bottom-up extraction is shown in Figure 10 , with significant similarities to the network of o cial upper and middle centers shown in Figure 9 . The largest regional centers are all present in the map produced bottom-up, often with a large overlap with the o cial centers in the network of middle centers around them. Concerning the di↵erences between the two networks, the bottom-up network seems to predict more upper centers in densely populated areas, such as in the Ruhr area North of Cologne (Köln). Moreover, the network appears to be more "messy", which goes back to the larger number of longdistance links. These can often be found between twin towns and sister cities in di↵erent parts of the country. A systematic evaluation of this phenomenon is hard to conduct because a central data source listing all such partnerships between cities does not seem to exist. A manual check of some of the long-13 distance links between centers confirmed this impression. Figure 11 : Number of retrieved upper and middle centers declared in Germany that could be extracted compared to the total number of retrieved results.
In order to quantify the degree of overlap between the bottom-up place hierarchy based on Wikipedia and the o cial place hierarchy, an analysis of the upper and middle centers retrieved has been conducted based on the method described above. Figure 11 shows the number of actual upper and middle centers retrieved from Wikipedia's link structure per total number of results retrieved (the map in Figure 10 shows 1000 results). Most upper centers are among the first results, but the smaller upper centers only appear among the results when the list is expanded significantly. Likewise, many middle centers are only retrieved when the total number of results reaches several thousand. This confirms the big overlap between many middle centers and other cities in the country (see Figure 6 ), which makes them hard to distinguish. Nevertheless, 110 out of 123 o cial upper centers and 404 out of 874 o cial middle centers could be extracted in the first 1000 results using the bottom-up method (recall and precision of ⇠0.51).
Spatial analysis
In addition to the analysis focusing on retrieved centers, a spatial analysis has been conducted in order to understand how the extracted network of centers di↵ers from the o cial central place structure. For this purpose, both sets of centers have been considered as point patterns. For every o cially declared center, the nearest neighbor in the point pattern with the extracted centers has been identified 8 Figure 12 shows the results of this analysis for the state of North Rhine-Westphalia. The mean distance to the nearest neighbor is 6.1km (median: 0km; standard deviation: 8.3km), which points to a high similarity of the two point patterns. This is not surprising, since 511 centers (51%) can be found in both layers. In order to test whether the two patterns di↵er in clustering behavior, they have been analyzing using Ripley's K-function using the outline of Germany as a window. The results also showed no significant di↵erences. Finally, the density of declared and extracted centers has been compared. Figure 13 shows that both patterns have areas with high density cells in the West of the country, and areas with low density cells in the North-East. Besides these general trends, there are several smaller areas and individual cells that show significant di↵erences. These di↵erences result from cases where the extraction approach selects a range of cities and towns in one area, when the declared centers are actually in a neighboring area. Such a case is also shown in Figure 12 , where most of the declared centers are in the North-West of the state, whereas the extraction algorithm selects more cities as centers in the South-East. It is unlikely that such di↵erences can be resolved with an approach solely based on links and mentions.
Conclusions
The research presented in this paper focused on analyzing the link structure between Wikipedia pages about upper and middle centers in the central place hierarchy of Germany. It has found that the significance of a center is reflected in the number of incoming references to its Wikipedia page and in a larger link range, i.e., large regional centers not only attract more references, they also come from pages about places that are further away. These insights have then been used to develop a bottom-up method that extracts central places from Wikipedia solely based on the references between the places' Wikipedia pages. This bottom-up place hierarchy shows significant overlap with the o cial place hierarchy, especially concerning the upper centers. While there is less overlap at the level of middle centers, this result can be explained with the large similarities in link structure between middle centers and cities that do not function as a center in the o cial place hierarchy. It is also intuitive given the large number of middle centers declared for Germany. A limitation of the bottom-up approach is the fact that it relies on the Wikipedia classification to find pages about cities. While it does not seem feasible to be able to tell apart pages about cities from other Wikipedia pages based on the link structure alone, future research could look into text mining techniques to automate this process (Nakayama et al., 2008) and potentially also identify missing links between cities. This would also present an opportunity for a more fine-grained classification of neighborhoods and districts, which are currently all classified as cities in Wikipedia. A further limitation of using the number of mentions of a page as a measure of its relative relevance is the potential confusion of place names with common terms. While this was not a problem for Germany, one could easily imagine that this might become a problem when using the same approach in other languages. A similar problem did arise for places with similar names, though. Figure 10 shows a long-distance link between Munich (München) in the South and a place near Cologne in the West. It turns out that this place is Mönchengladbach, which used to be called München-Gladbach until 1950. The name change was made in order to avoid confusion with München -this fact is explained on Mönchengladbach's wikipedia page with a link to the page about München. Somewhat ironically, this lets the extraction algorithm believe that any mentions of München-Gladbach actually refer to München. While I am not aware of any other concrete examples of such confusions, I am certain that more do exist in the dataset, but with less prominent e↵ects.
In the larger context of Volunteered Geographic Information, the results of this research are a first indicator that real-world relationships between geographic entities are indeed reflected in the structure of the web. This is comparable to the more obvious fact that online social networks reflect real-world interpersonal relationships: Social networks not only contain information about the individual users, but also explicit (being connected to someone) and implicit (often peeking at someone else's profile, for example) information about their relationships. Likewise, there is a plethora of explicit information on the web about individual places (such as Wikipedia pages or gazetteer entries) and relationships between them (such as their administrative hierarchy), but there also seems to be an additional layer of implicit relationships to be revealed. In order to confirm that this is a broader e↵ect rather than a peculiarity of the German language edition of Wikipedia, more research is required to confirm the findings of this paper. An obvious first choice would be other language editions of Wikipedia to confirm the findings of this research also for regions outside of Germany. Potential follow-up studies should also look at other kinds of user-generated content. Does the network of Twitter users following each other reveal any structural information about their home locations? Is it possible to derive the spatial context of an article on the New York Times website based on an analysis of the websites linking to that article? Can the locations of viewers and likers of a YouTube video tell us something about the places covered in the video? Can machine learning techniques be trained with ground truth data, such as the reference datasets used in this study, to automatically identify distinguishing features of upper and middle centers? Answering these questions is by no means straightforward, nor is getting access to the required data. Working on these challenges, however, will provide us with a better understanding of how big the influence of geography really is in a medium that was once imagined to make location irrelevant.
